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We are. apt to think that the world

has been pretty w.ell explored, but
as a matter of fact most of our ex-

ploring in the past has been of rather
small account.

A Stanley works his way across
Africa, musses up a community of
poor savages who do not like his
looks, establishes the fact that a' river

'
basin is different from the popular
notion of it,, and dies famous.

A Columbus, a Cortez, or a Pizarro
uncovers a continent, or discovers a
land ri,ch. in gold and silver, and takes
a place, in the Hall of Fame.

But rtotall the gold America has
given to the' world is of any conse-
quence compared with its gifts of
maize, potatoes, turkeys and tobacco.

The real discoverer of America is
the man who seized and took to the
farms of the world that greatest of
all plants, the Indian corn; and his
rival for immortality is the person
who saw the utility of the potato.

'Centuries ago the Spanish Cb- n-

quistadores. seeking more gold, ana
more Indians to enslave; explored
California, Arizdna, New Mexico, and
even Kansas and Texas? They left
Some broken-dow- n horses, from
which our breed of bronchos has de-

scended. But the greatest deed of
all they did without intending it:
They scattered the seed of alfalfa.
From this accidental seeding has
come all "the alfalfa which now en-

riches an area greater than Mexico.

The greatest forage plants in the
world are" alfalfa and corn; and fhe
greatest task of the day is to marry
alfalfa to corn on every farm which
can grow them. That is. the solution
of the beef question. The corn
furnishes the fat. The alfalfa
furnishes the bone and muscle. To-

gether they make up the most per-

fect, the most economical, and the

most generally adaptable plant food
out of which meat for. our growing
millions can. he made";

Expidration has "only begun to fol-
low the tracks ot the'men who seized
upon the potato, the maize plant, the
tobacco plant, and the turkey. We
have just .reached the era of the Ex-
plorer of the Common Good.

I can conceive no nobler task. The
man who, like Roosevelt in South
America, penetrates some tangled
jungle to kill game,' and ,to map the
unknown, has ;a goodlSme, adds to
our knbwledgeiatfd"8hows courage.
But how much-greate- r is the work of
Nils E: Hansen; .' of .South Dakota,
who spends years in Siberia, . Outer
Mongolia", or. Eastern Turkestan, fac-
ing atf-th- e dangers of' exploration,
and seeking- only to find, and "bring
away plants which, will "benefit the
world..- -

. I '

He has made more, than one trip
to Asia on these splendid pilgrimages
to the shrine pf nature. Roosevelt
came home from Africa, with-'ton- s of
skeletons .and hides; Jmt Hansen has
just returned, from" Siberia with
what? a load or t;of"hayseed!

To be more exact'he lias brought
out of those wilds nearly two tons of
the seeds of the wild alfalfas. He
also has, a new species, of sweet
clover, some white seeded millet,
some Mongolian grass, some Chee
grass, several hardy fruits,

other things rwhich he .thinks
may adapt themselves to the condi-
tions in South Dakota and. other '
western states.

Suppose he finds a variety pt al-

falfa which will flourish in the arid
plains of our west or any other
plant which will become as staple
there as Indian corn now is in Aus-

tralia or South Africa? Will this trip
not be worthy of mention among the
great explorations or the world.

A few years ago it appeared as if
great areas in our Southwestern


